A [(itudesand perceptions about disability are formed dunng interactions with Others and through observation of our environment. Many persons equate disability with dependency, helplessness, and imprisonment. Others embrace the concept of independent living, in which people with disabilities are viewed as self-reliant consumers whose autonomy is not adversely affected by their need for assistive devices or Other supports (Denson, 1988) . While some persons with disabilities place their hopes in the prospect of cure and recovelY, others contend that "rights are more important than cure" Oohnson, 1992b, p. 27) .
Throughout this review it is assumed that it is preferable for persons with disabilities to view themselves as being consumers (nOt patients), adults (nOt perpetual children), capable of independent living with supports (not in need of institutionalization), contributors to society (not burdens), self-directed (not contmlled by others), in need of personal assistance services (not caregiving), and in need of rights (not cures). It is also assumed that learned helplessness is a result of the a[(itudes of society toward people with disabilities and that a change in attitudes is needed.
This article explores the mechanisms by which people with disabilities redefine the meaning of their disability 10 themselves and others. Blumer (1969) pointed out that meaning arises in the [Jrocess of interaction between people. Our meanings are constantly being developed and redeveloped through our observations of our environment and our interactions with one another. Disability rights activists continually become empowered through their wri [(en and oral Decemhcr 14, 1992. cate, they are redefining the meaning of disability. Policy makel's who participated in developing the Arnel'icans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA) (Public Law 101-336) redefined disability to one anmher as they collaborated to write regulations proViding access to emplo)'-ment, public transponation, public accommodationo, and telecommunications. During the process of implementing these I-egulations, there is opportunitv to change the meaning of disability from one that focuses on limitations of the person to one that focuses on limitations in cenain social and environmemal contexts.
Occupational therapbts can plav an active role in the redefinition of disability by examining their own ani tudes and communication about disability and by becoming advocates who facilitate changes in the environment that Increase OpportU11lties for persono with disabilities.
Assumptions About Disability
Common assumptions ahout disability help to keep persons \\'ith disabilities in social and political isolation. Fine and Asch (1988) Thompson (1982) , in reviewing the literature about interactions between persons without disabilities and persons with disabilities, found that these intel'actions are characterized by anxiety, discomfol't, and inhibition. Most persons without disabilities have a predisposition to negatively evaluate persons with disabilities and to have difFiculty communicating with them. Thompson then discovel'ed that when children without disabilities were shown pictures of a child with a physical disability (e. g., using crutches or wearing braces), the children without disabilities often assumed the presence of another disability in addition to the one represented in the picture. There was an overall assumption of inferiority in their communicative responses to the pictured children.
"2. When a disabled person faces problems, It Is assumed Ihat the 1117painne11l causes Ihem" (Fine & Asch, 1988, p. 9) . The disability is assumed, for example, to prevent a person from securing employment or from going to a reStaurant. The person's biological lImitations are viewed as being the obstacle rather than the human-made bar-
\\'hat the researchers assume is not a m8nageable situ;ltiol1. Some authOl's pt-esume thar the disabilirv itsclf is the vierimizing experience, instead of the rc;1(rions or depri\'ations that people experience bec;lllsc of soci;ll responses ro rheir disabilirv, Disabilitv rights activists comend that the image of rhe person with a disabilitv as a victim is perpetuated by fund-raising efforts such as relethons, Pet'sons with disabilities are made out to be "nmhing more than rathetic hurc1ens to societv, whose onl\' desire is to walk" (Johnson, 1992c, p, 5) . Activists believe that fund-raising organizers emphasize the vjerim view of disability to arouse guilr in potential COntributors, It is h)'pothesized that contributors give money because they wall( to make the persons with disabilities like themselves -not disabled anymore, Johnson pointed out that contrihutors are less likelv to want to help people [() be "equal and remain disabled" (1992a, p, 42), Therefore, funds are more often directed roward cures than towarcl independell[ liVing,
The damage done to persons with disabilities when they ar'c ron rayed as vierims is immeasurable, Chilclren may learn to depend on their benefactors as their only thread of hope, and may grow ur belieVing they cannm live inderendentlv or work unless they are cured first. People are expectcd to be stuck in an cternal mourning periocl because they do not look or move like evervone else, Instead of taking the victim view, disability rights acrivists are advocating for socierv ro give them whar thev need to live with their disabilities, "Rathcr than regrer the unchangeable faer that we can't wash or-dress ourselves, whv nor Join in pressuring OUl' government to pl'Ovide funding for someone to do such tasks for us, ," (Hershey, 1992, p, 28) (Fine & Asch, p, 11) , Persons Wilh disabilirics are presumed to m::Jke downward social comp,lrisons to prcserve their self-esteem, or to scarch for perSOilS wirh similar di,,;J!')ilities with whom to compare themselves, Thompson (19B2) In the traditiunal rehabilitation paradigm, the "definition of the problem" is listed as "phvsical or menwl impairment, employabiJitv skill deficits, functional limitations, and lack of m{)[ivation and coopet'ation" (p, 6:;) In contrast. the independent Jiving paradigm defines the problem as being "dependence on professionals, relatives, erc" inadequate support services, at-chitecrural barriers, and economic barriers" (p, 65) The locus of the pmblelll is traditionallv seen (Fine & Asch, p. 12). The role of persons with handicaps in the United States has been seen as one of helplessness, dependence, and passivity. Persons with disabilities are mentioned only as being on the receiving end of a hclping transaction. They are not viewed as providet's of help and support. Fine and Asch cited an author's 1986 discussion of the Baby Doe case, in which the parents and doctors of an infant I'lith Down syndrome decided nO[ [0 perform surgery that would have prevemed the child from starving to death. They poimed out the author's assumption that the infant with a disability could never be expected to make a valuable contribution to the familv or society. The child with a dis, ability is only referred to as a problem to both family and society.
These assumptions about disability lead [0 discrimination, both on the personal level and on the societal level where decisions are made that affect the lives of persons with disabilities. A change in attitudes is needed Redefining Disability Scotch (1988) discussed barriers to politiGli activism faced by persons with disabilities A prerequisite to such activ, ism is "a redefinition of disabilities as impairmems that are limiting only to the extent that constraints are imposed in the physical and social environment" (p. 166) Hahn (1985) identified three distinCt definitions that have been used in the formation of government plans and programs for persons with disabilities.
The medical definilion emphasizes limitations on physical funetioning "From a medical perspective, disabilities are treateu as separate diagnostic catc,
The American journal of Occupalional Tbe,-apy gories rather than concentrating on the common problems of disabled people" (Hahn, 1985, p. 88) Liggett (1988) described the positivist view of the ro1itics of disability, which is similar to the medical definition. In this view, "disabilit)f presents itself as a problem of definition. The issue becomes one of indicating the relevant physical impairment" (p, 264), Liggett pointed Out that this view makes disability into a scientific problem, which leads to a seal'ch for more precise information, which then leach to recommenuations for t'efom, based on increased monitoring of persons with disabilities. Liggett asserted that this approach creates a societ)' of perpetual assessment and further separates and causes distinctions between pel'sons with and without disabilities,
The medical model encompasses a concept of the sick role, which requires patients [0 surrender theil' autonomy to profeSSional direction and devote all of their efforts to complete recovery. Several disability gmups have used the term medicaLization olilfe to describe the practice of professionals trying to control the lives of persons with disabilities. Biklen (1988) pointed out that persons with disabilities are often regarded more as perpetual patients or clinical subjects than as objects of discrimination. From the meuical definition pel'spective, "the problems of disability arise from physical flaws within a person rather than from defects in an unadaptive environment or society, and solutions to these difficulties must be sought primarilv through individual rather than collective effons" (Hahn, 1985, p. 89 Hahn offered the new sociopo/itical del/nilion of disability as an alternative [0 the medical and econon,ic concepts Fundamentally, Hahn stated, "this model implies that disability stems from the failure of a structmecl social environment to adjust to the needs and aspit-ations of disJbled citizens rather than fron, the inability of a disabled individual to adapt [() the demands of society" (1985, p. 93) Thel'efore, the devaluation of persons with disabilities has not I-esulted from a lack of productivity 0(' from their alleged biological inferiomy On the contrary, this inequality has resulted from society's reluctance to recognize the dignity and worth of thesc human heings or to grant them civil rights as members of a political community,
The sociopolitical definition is conlpatible with Liggett's interpretative view of the politics of disability (1988) . Liggett explained that meanings are produced during human intel'actions and that language practices work to produce disabled identities. Disability can appear or disappear as an identity, depending on contexts or social conditions. The medical and economic definitions are bJsed on professional assessments, but the nell' socia) meaning of disability is det'inxl from the concrete experiences of persons with disabilities and the discourse in and about those expe['iences.
If meaning arises out of the process of inter'action between people, then it is esSenti,ll that persons with disabilities become connected with one an-orher to establish their own meanings and expectations for themselves, communicate with persons without disabilities about their life experiences, and organize themselves as a group to open new avenues for interaction with policy makers.
Persons With Disabilities as a Minority Group
Disability rights activists have explicitly and implicitly identified themselves as a minority group. Several authors have alluded to the usefulness of this distinction to increase political power for achieving equal rights for persons with disabilities.
Those who seek more independencc in their lives often find their effons stifled hy limited physical access, social rejection, and insufficient economic support. Such conditions <.:xemplify the meaning of marginality People with disahilities are institutionalized, s<.:gregated and undereducated, socially rejected, physicallv excluded from public places, and unemployed. Any orher group subjectecJ to thes<.: circumstances would most likely b<.: charactcriz<.:d as a minor'ity. Yet the more common tendency has been to view people with disabilities as (a) victimized by a disabling condition and (b) in need of treatmenl-not of rights. (Biklen, 1988, p. 128) Biklen has maintained that this perspective keeps the person with a disability from being seen as a minority group member. Hahn (1988) agreed, stating that "a principal problem in establishing the concept of disabled persons as an oppressed group has been the prevalent assumptions of their biological inferiority" (p. 41) Johnson (l992c) quOted I-Iershey as stating:
The disability rights approach views disahilit), as a natural phenomenon which occurs in <.:very g<.:n<:ration, and always will. It recognizes people with disabilities as a distinct minority group, subject at times to discrimination and segregation ... hut also capable of taking our rightful place in socieLy. From this p<.:rspective, people have rights, which societv must guarantee. (p. 7)
The idea of acceptance of persons \vith disabilities as a minority group is as entwined with discussion of civil rights as it is with redefining disability. Scotch (l9RR) asserted that ensuring access to public buildings or public services may be viewed either as a social welfare benefit or as a civil right. The former connotes dependency and implies that persons with disabilities must earn the approval of' their prOViders by conforming to their expectations. Help IS given as a qualified and grudging form of aid Scotch further notes that "providing access as a welfare benefit invites rationing of accessibility, for welfare is typically given and withdrawn based on the limits of generosity of the giver rather than according to the needs of the recipient" (p. 169). When access to societal institutions is defined as a right, it becomes Virtually unconditional. Fine and Asch (1988) mainrained that if persons with disabilities were perceived as having the same rights to mobility and life's opportunities as persons without impairments, we would be compelled to rethink the view that access is a gift or charity that can be withdrawn when things are tight Hahn (1985) went a step further in declaring that civil rights issues should not be based on economic analysis of disability. Analysts who assume that full equality is not economically feasible seek to transform a question of rights into a problem of economic calculation. "Missing from this equation is a recognition that the existing environment produces undue advantages for the nandisabled as well as disadvantages for disabled citizens" (p. 98).
Disability rights activists who have been involved in political action and those who write for leading disability rights publications have adopted the minority group approach and are working to redefine disability in a manner similar to Hahn's sociopolitical perspective. Their efforts have culminated in what is known as the Jndependent Living (IL) philosophy, upon which Centers for Jndependent Living (ClLs) are based. Denson (1988) described Independent Living as "a concept, a [)olicy, a set of community based services and [)rograms, and a civil rights movement" (p. 12). Independent living is "the freedom to participatc in thc community fully and to have access to housing, transportation, health care, em[)lovment, and education.
Independent liVing
. IL is reflective of a selfdetermined and self-directed lifestyle which permits the individual to make meaningful choices and solutions" ([) 12).
The history of IL as a consumer movement, according to Denson, is based on the efforts of persons with disabilities seeking their rights in society. The values of the movement are consumer sovereignty, self-reliance, and political and economic rights. Persons with disabilities (consumers of services), not professionals, are the best judges of their own interests and are best qualified to organize and operate their own programs. Consumers "must rely primarily on their own resources and ingenuity to acquire the rights and benefits to which Ihey are entitled" (Denson, p. 13) All The Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amcnded in 1978 (PI. 95-602), directly supports independent living Section 504 of the Act established that it was illegal for persons with disabilities to be excluded from any program receiving federal financial assistance. Section 503 prohibited job discrimination because of a handicap. in 1978, comprehensive services for independent living were mandated under Title VII of the Rehabilitation Act Consumer participation was mandated in all aspects of independent liVing programs. For the first time, vocational rehabilitation services were expected to extend beyond traditional counseling into housing and other services that would enhance the ability of a [)erson with a disability to live indc[)endently. Also in Title VIr, funds were allocated to provide services to persons with severe disabilities who may nor be regarded as having potential for employment.
rn spite of all of these advances, it
was Still "necessaf)1 [0 make laws to manclatc citizen access and participation" (Denson, 1988, p. 14). Opportunities were available to persons with disabilities, but they were often inaccessible.
The ADA focuses on accessibility.
The language of the ADA eStablishes Americans with disabilities as members of a minority group who "continually encounter various forms of discrimination, including outright imentional exclusion" (ADA, Sec 2, Findings and Pur-[)oses) due to societal barriers. The ADA mandates the elimination of discrimination in employment, public transportation, [)ublic accommoclations, and telecommunications. By placing its emphasis on environmenral accessibility, the ADA contributes to the redefinition of clisability. Disability rights acrivists em[)hasize the importance of the community clevelopment obligations of CITs Some Cll_,; 
The Role of Occupational Therapists in Redefining Disability
The il1ich(f!,an Department ofEducation/t1r1icbip,an Rebahilitalion Services Independent Livinf!, Source Notehook Table 1 ). The therapist in the independent liVing paradigm is a consultant, helper and advocate, rather than a diagnostician or a prescriber and manager of treallnent. The consumer is or becomes self-clirected, and both the consumer and the occupational therapist wOI'k to remove community barriers and disincentives This paradigm could involve an uncomfortable shift for occu[)ational therapists who work in se[[ings in which they are expected to [)rovide direct services to large numbers of consumers, especiallv when fees for service are involved. Advocacy can be time consuming and therapists may believe they do nor have the time to spend on such communityh3sed services as the availability of personal assistance services or accessible and affordable housing. Yet these are the types of services that empower persons with disabilities and redefine rhe meaning of disahility. As consumers become self-reliant, they may become advocares and consultants for their peers. As they experience success in their new roles as personal advocates, they may be able ro move to systems advocacy, potentially affecring public policy decisions. The presence of a self-reliant consumer in the community has more effect in redefining disability and changing puhlic policy than the presence of an occupational therapist without disability advocating on behalf of consumers.
Occupational therapists may need to educate themselves in order to feel prepared for advocacy training. They may do so by reading disability rights publications, such as Disability Rag, I This Brain Has a Mouth, 2 or newsletters published by Centers for Independent Living. Occupational therapists may also redefine disability for themselves by becoming involved with local disahility rights groups and developing friendships with people with disabilities who view disability from an independent living perspective. They may further educate themselves by studying stare and federal civil rights legislation for people with disabilities and by confronting and educating people in their community who are nor in compliance with those laws. This is an important step in the empowerment process. When an occupational therapist has experienced success with faCilitating a change in his or her community, the therapist will gain confidence in his or her ability to he an advocate for persons with disabilities. This experience will give the rherapist a personal sense of the process by which consumers hecome empowered. Finally, occupational therapists can contribute to redefining disability by facilitating interaction between persons with disabilities, the general public, and
Ipublishcd by The Advocado Press, lne., Box 14';, Louisville, Kentucky 4020 I. 2 Published by Free Hand Press, Inc., 1 BrighlOn Street, Rochester, New York 14607. public policy makers through avenues such as disahility rights newsletrers, advocacy groups, peer consulrarion, candidare forums, and hearings dealing with disability rights issues.
These suggestions for occupational therapists are by no means complete. They are intended to illustrate the need for occupational therapists to educate rhemselves about their own attitudes and behaviors with respect to disability rights. Therapists are reminded to be aware that rhey are continuously rellefining disability to themselves and to others by their actions and in their oral and wrirren communication about disability.
Summary
People continually redefine the meaning of disability for themselves through interaction and interpretation. Negative assumptions about disability result in low expectations for persons with disabilities and contrihute to policies that keep them in isolarion and out of the mainstream of life. Disability rights activists have begun to strip away some of the old stigmas and assumptions by redefining the meaning of disability to themselves and to orhers, and by organizing themselves into groups for purposes of discussion, education, and protest. Their efforts have resulted in improvements in attitudes about and opportunities for persons with disahilities. They need to remain vigilanr to maintain the rights they have won, as well as to address new issues.
Those who are interested in equal opportunities for persons with disabilities need to become advocates. Persons with disabilities learn to advocate for themselves through interaction with others who are commirred to activist goals. They also learn through trial and error, gaining strength as theyexperience success, and they learn through formal advocacy training. Occupational therapists can actively contribute to the rel1efinition of disability through self-reflection and through advocacy training.
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